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business growth GPS

StrategieS for a World ClaSS greater PhiladelPhia



 where do we want to  
 end up as a region? 
 what are the best  
 paths to get there? 
 how can we track  
 our progress? 

The ability of Greater Philadelphia’s business, civic, and philanthropic leaders to 
develop and maintain shared answers to these questions is crucial to realizing a 
brighter future for our region. 

this global Positioning strategy (gPs) aims to help in this important work by outlining 
a shared agenda for boosting business growth in Greater Philadelphia. the goals, 
strategies, and key regional indicators contained in this gPs are the culmination of a 
multi-year regional priority-setting and strategy development effort that has drawn upon 
the collective wisdom and passion of hundreds of area business, civic, philanthropic, 
government, and community leaders. this regional strategic framework emerged from the 
work of a cross-sector business growth strategy team made up of business executives, 
civic leaders, and issue experts convened in 2012 by the economy League and the ceo 
council for growth as part of the world class greater Philadelphia initiative. 

this is one of three global Positioning strategies developed through the world class 
initiative. similar gPses focus on strategies for improving education and talent 
development outcomes in greater Philadelphia and for making our region’s infrastructure 
more efficient and reliable.

 why a Global PositioninG strateGy for Greater PhiladelPhia? 

while traditional roadmaps are static, a gPs is dynamic and responsive to change. 
this gPs lays out world class business growth destinations or shared goals for our 
region, the most promising strategies or pathways for getting there, and key regional 
indicators for tracking our progress—all with an eye toward helping focus and guide 
cross-sector collaboration for regional impact.



Six strategies were identified by the World Class Business 
Growth Strategy Team as priorities for positioning Greater 
Philadelphia for World Class business growth over the 
long term. by addressing current regional gaps and needs and 
building on existing assets and opportunities, these strategies 
will set the stage for a more dynamic economy powered by new 
and growing businesses. successful implementation will require 
sustained focus and collaboration among the region’s business, 
civic, philanthropic, and government leaders.

world class  
business growth Vision

New and growing businesses fuel 
a dynamic regional economy that 
builds on Greater Philadelphia’s 
industry and research strengths and 
connects to global opportunities.

 the world class 
 business growth GPS 

explore the complete World Class Business Growth agenda at worldclassgreaterphila.org/businessgrowth

at a glance

  destination  
  Greater Philadelphia is a leader   
  in bringing innovative ideas and   
  technologies to the marketplace.  

growing businesses

› ConneCt industry and universities to drive teChnology transfer

› support Cluster-foCused talent development 

  destination  
  Greater Philadelphia is known   
  as a place where entrepreneurs   
  can successfully create and grow   
  businesses to scale.  

›  strengthen entrepreneurial networks 

› inCrease availability of growth Capital 

starting businesses

  destination  
  Greater Philadelphia’s businesses   
  capitalize on global export and   
  investment opportunities. 

seLLing to the worLd

›  advanCe the region’s position as a hub for global business

› market the region’s business assets and suCCess stories 

world class strategies



Many of the necessary components of a robust entrepreneurial ecosystem are already in place in the Philadelphia area, 
and there is the sense that a generational shift may be chipping away at the region’s long-held aversion to risk and failure.

destination 

Greater Philadelphia is known as a place where entrepreneurs can  
successfully create and grow businesses to scale.

tracking progress 

 ›  Number of entrepreneurs per  
100,000 people

 ›  Dollar value of venture capital invested  
in the region

starting businesses

explore the Starting Businesses GPS strategies at worldclassgreaterphila.org/startingbusinesses

building a sustainable pipeline of 
entrepreneurial talent

Compared to other top entrepreneurial 
regions, greater Philadelphia has 
a relatively small pool of serial 
entrepreneurs and Ceos that have 
progressed from one endeavor and 
moved on to form or invest significantly 
in additional ventures—an important 
cycle for establishing a thriving 
innovation economy.

attracting priVate Venture funds 
to greater philadelphia

a strong pool of serial entrepreneurs in 
a region attracts venture capital—both 
the physical location of firms and the 
funding that they provide. Successful 
clusters are not only able to pull funding 
from firms located elsewhere, but are 
seen as a place where venture capital 
firms need to be.

scaling existing seed and 
early-stage funds in the region 

While establishing a stronger 
venture capital presence here may 
be a worthwhile long-term endeavor, 
maintaining and growing strategic 
early-stage and proof of concept 
funds can help to leverage later-stage 
investments and generate more 
innovation and entrepreneurial  
success stories.

world class strategies

promising pathways

how will we get there?

›  strengthen entrePreneuriaL networks 

› increase avaiLabiLity of growth caPitaL 

while Greater Philadelphia ranks 9th out of the 10 
largest Us metros for entrepreneurs per 100,000 people, 
our region had the highest percentage growth for this 
measure between 2007 and 2011.
(Kauffman Foundation)



In the coming decades, business growth and wealth creation in Greater Philadelphia and other US regions will be driven by 
talent and innovation that build on regional cluster strengths, assets, and competitive advantages.

destination 

Greater Philadelphia is a leader in bringing innovative ideas and  
technologies to the marketplace.

tracking progress 

 ›  Number of technology license agreements 
at regional institutions

 ›  Dollar value of federal awards to  
regional institutions 

growing businesses

explore the Growing Businesses GPS strategies at worldclassgreaterphila.org/growingbusinesses

proViding shared analysis of 
market needs and opportunities 

despite considerable analytical 
capacity across area universities and 
organizations, comprehensive and 
recurring analysis is not currently 
conducted across sectors to help 
guide economic development and 
workforce investments. Connecting 
existing data and intelligence sources 
will enable leaders to better understand 
opportunities for growth.

facilitating licensing by 
technology transfer offices 

Changing the culture or incentives 
within academic institutions for both 
researchers and technology transfer 
offices to encourage and accelerate 
commercialization has the potential 
to significantly increase the flow of 
promising ideas and technologies to 
local entrepreneurs and industry.

establishing a coordinated 
knowledge base for research

With such a large number of research 
institutions in our region covering 
such a wide range of fields of inquiry, a 
centralized clearinghouse of university 
and institutional research going on in 
greater Philadelphia could strengthen 
connections with entrepreneurs and 
investors by showcasing promising 
discoveries and potential products.

world class strategies

promising pathways

how will we get there?

› suPPort cLuster-focused taLent deveLoPMent 

› connect industry and universities to drive technoLogy transfer

from 2010 to 2011, the amount of federal r&d funding 
to colleges and universities in Greater Philadelphia rose 
10% to $1.28 billion.
(National Science Foundation)

$1.28b



tracking progress 

 › Export share of gross metropolitan product

 ›  Number of international destinations 
served by passenger air

from 2009 to 2010, the 
value of exports from our 
region grew 7.7% to $26.6 
billion, or 8.5% of gross 
metro product. 
(Brookings Institution)

selling to the world

explore the Selling to the World GPS strategies at worldclassgreaterphila.org/sellingtotheworld

proViding common messaging 
about the region’s adVantages

regional efforts to drive international 
business should capitalize on existing 
global connections by equipping 
leaders of greater Philadelphia’s 
major companies and institutions with 
common messaging about the region 
for use during international visits, 
meetings with foreign leaders, and 
major conferences.

identifying strategic foreign 
regions for trade and inVestment

a detailed market assessment is 
necessary to identify niche export 
opportunities and anticipate emerging 
industries for export growth. analysis 
of potential buyers in overseas 
markets will enable regional leaders 
to develop and refine targeted foreign 
trade campaigns and pursue focused 
exchanges with partners in established 
and rising international markets.

deploying marketing campaigns 
touting business success stories

further development of industry- 
driven regional marketing campaigns 
has the potential to help solidify our 
reputation as a center for education and 
medicine and cultivate global brands for 
the region within emerging industries 
including food, arts and culture, and 
energy-efficient building technology.

world class strategies

promising pathways

how will we get there?

›  advance the region’s Position as a hub for gLobaL business

›  Market the region’s business assets and success stories 

Metropolitan areas in emerging foreign markets are anticipated to drive nearly half of global economic growth through 
2025. Selling Greater Philadelphia’s products and services to the world will require strengthening our global connections.

destination 

Greater Philadelphia’s businesses capitalize on global export and  
investment opportunities.

$26.6b



 getting there together 

the world class business growth strategies point 
toward opportunities to support and scale existing 
efforts in our region and highlight where new 
initiatives and investments are needed. this gps 
sets the stage for immediate initiatives to be taken 
on by world class partners and provides a framework 
for ongoing convening, monitoring, research, and 
strategy adjustment by the economy league. it will 
be updated over time to accommodate input from 
additional regional stakeholders and shifts in the 
economic landscape. 

the gPS’s ultimate success will be measured by the 
extent to which regional leaders and organizations align 
behind its goals, strategies, and metrics and develop and 
implement work plans guided by its recommendations. 
We encourage you to share this gPS with other leaders 
and consider the following questions:

›   are you focused on the world   
 class business growth goals  
 in your work?

›   do you want to be part of a  
 collaborative effort to make  
 an impact in our region?

›   do the priority strategies  
 laid  out in this gps align with  
 your efforts?

If your answer is yes to any of the above, we want to hear 
from you. 

Visit worldclassgreaterphila.org and get involved  
with collaborative efforts to spur business growth in  
our region.

ruSSel Kaufman
President & Ceo

the Wistar institute

Co-Chair, World Class Business Growth 
Strategy Team

BoB moul
Ceo

artisan mobile, inc.

Co-Chair, World Class Business Growth 
Strategy Team

roB Wonderling
President & Ceo

greater Philadelphia  
Chamber of Commerce 

Steve Wray
executive director

economy league of  
greater Philadelphia

world Class greater philadelphia 
business growth strategy  
team leadership



World Class Greater Philadelphia is a business- and 
civic-led initiative to develop and advance a shared agenda 
for regional growth and opportunity in the Philadelphia area. 
facilitated by the economy league of greater Philadelphia, 
the World Class initiative leverages the collective power of 
the region’s business, nonprofit, government, philanthropic, 
and community leaders for lasting regional impact in three 
primary areas: education and talent development, business 
growth, and infrastructure.

 worldclassgreaterphila.org 

 worldclass@economyleague.org 

 @worldClassPhly 

eConomy league of greater PhiladelPhia
230 S. Broad Street, Suite 403
Philadelphia, Pa 19102-4108
215-875-1000
economyleague.org
info@economyleague.org
@economyleague

This printing generously sponsored by

the economy league of greater Philadelphia is an independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit 
organization committed to ensuring the region’s prosperity through analysis and action. We 
bring together established and emerging leaders to understand the region’s challenges and work 
toward innovative solutions.

 world class greater 
 philadelphia investors 

amerihealth mercy family of companies

ballard spahr llp

ballinger

brandywine realty trust

ceo council for growth

children’s hospital of philadelphia

citizens bank

deloitte

dow chemical company

dunleavy & associates

us economic development administration

ernest bock & sons, inc.

first niagara bank

greater philadelphia tourism marketing 
corporation (gptmc) 

ibm

kpmg, llp

lockheed martin

mra group

parentebeard

peco energy company

pennoni associates, inc.

phlcVb

radian group, inc.

rutgers university—camden

mark sanders

shire pharmaceuticals

sunoco, inc.

thomas Jefferson university hospitals

urban land institute

united way of greater philadelphia and 
southern new Jersey

unitedhealthcare

university city science center

university of pennsylvania

wallace roberts and todd 

widener university

(as of 3/1/13)


